
International Product Manager - Londerzeel

Wil je deel uitmaken van ons team?
Solliciteer vandaag nog via www.wienerberger.be/jobs. We garanderen een vertrouwelijke behandeling van jouw
kandidatuur!
Wienerberger nv, HR-afdeling, Kapel ter Bede 121, B - 8500 Kortrijk;voor meer info bereikbaar via
wouter.vanrobaeys@wienerberger.com

Wienerberger is the world's largest producer of bricks and No. 1 on the clay roof tiles market in Europe with 202 production sites in 30 countries.
We also hold leading positions in concrete pavers in CEE and pipe systems in Europe.

For the further development of our division Wienerberger Building Solutions (WBS) we are currently looking for the product group Facing
Solutions a

International Product Manager

Verantwoordelijkheden

- Development of the product and solutions with a focus on specific market segments in Europe with a major focus on the markets in Western
Europe and the Nordic countries.

- Monitoring markets and market segments (existing & future trends, products and solutions) to identify new ways to help our customers to install
innovative and aesthetical façade solutions safe, fast and with a low total cost of installation.

- Monitoring & analysing technical and sustainable trends in order to continuously adapt the solutions of the category to the most recent and future
standards.

- Managing the development of the (sub)category strategy to provide local product management and sales with clear strategic options for different
markets, segments and solutions.

- Managing the development of products, solutions and accessories matching these strategies

- Analysing, determining and optimizing the way to the market for the different solutions within the category to improve value for Wienerberger and
its stakeholders.

- Developing the innovative proposals with a corresponding business case to clearly show short and long term profitability for the product/solution
and its category.

- Collaborating with / supporting local and international colleague product managers within/without the category and providing them with best
practice and guidance.

- Collaborating with internal and external key decision makers and knowledge/solution/innovation holders

- Managing and monitoring the allocated project / category budget

Jouw profiel

- Master of Science in construction or architecture

- Additional Business training is a plus

- Experience in product management, preferably in an international environment

- Experience in the building industry is a plus

- Leadership

Proficiency in English, additional languages is a plus
Willingness to travel frequently within the region.

Ons aanbod

- You will be part of an internationally renowned organization.

- In this challenging job you are given the space to take initiative and further develop the position.
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- We attach great importance to sustainability both in our products and towards our people.

- In exchange for your expertise and commitment, we offer an attractive salary package including fringe benefits and the necessary training and
career opportunities.


